Story Of The Cross

1. Oh, the gospel story tell Of the cross! Let the
echo rise and swell Of the cross! Sing the
Savior's pain and shame Of the cross! For His
mercy, grace and peace, Of the cross! For its

2. Let us plead the holy name Of the cross! Of the cross!
name must be our plea, For salvation full and free, Till the
glory gilds the way, And it hath immortal ray, And we'll

3. Oh, the sons; shall never cease Of the cross! Of the cross!
death our hope must be Of the cross! Of the cross,
sing in heav'n for aye Of the cross! Of the cross on which the
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cross! bless - ed Sav - ior died,
Sing the Sav - ior's grief and woe, How His

blood did free - ly flow, Till the chil - dren all shall know Of the cross!